
tl Appeal.

'Waojhul ji»'idiQt,'or Bom6 tf pn(jspled ser-'
vant, or recklessly wasteful spf would

•think,of building as large;fires: ,U their bouses
in the April'springtime as in tf-e bleak Decem-
ber?' And yet, ladies and geitloipen, states--
men, philosophers, and scholars every grade;
the judges, the senators, the ; and the
clergyman. all commit the qttj folly
—unpafoonable booause it I'i a "jvinst the light,
and in' ftvot of the lower instil' ;ts and propen-
sities—Of not only eating os mi ib as the” appe-
tite demands, but of taking southing to stim-.
ulate that, appetite to call fi r more thsn-it
needs,lhe'wnrm weather hj iroachee. The
twoobjects of'eating, asjtomi.b and women,
are te'give vigor to the body .tnd to keep it t
■warm. Hence, all food oontains two principles
in greater or less proportions, -according, to
quality,', to.wit:' nutrition- and. Warmth, We
need joburlshment all the year' round ; hence,
we must all the year round eat food which con-
tains nourishment; that is, the flesh-farming
principle. But in the warm weather, the food
which contains the most fuel-should be
certain extent, - curtailed,, otherwise, we will
create too mnch heat within,and that is fe-
ver, whose victims are oouqHA by, thousands
every year—this;excess of beat, this fever, be-
ing generated by eating food which contains
more warmth, more fuel. (caUe4 carbon by the
cbemistsj.-tb'an the seasonrequires. To a cer-
tain extent nature regulates, the demand and
supply by diminishing the appetite as the
warm weather approaches; buK many misin-
terpret her endeavors, and ;bec'pse they find
that as the spring comes on the? | appetites are
not ns.vigorous as they were ajw weeks ear-
lier, begin to take alarm, thinkj ncy are going
to be sick, and conclude they w l-certainly get
sick unless they can ge't up the tr ipetite of win-
ter ; hence they begin.to take ( bitch gin, un-
der the name of Schiedam ScH iapps, Planta-
tion Bitters, or cheap whiskey,' W, tb-just enough
Colombo root, or other bitter to ;ivo it‘ a trace
of bitter, and rob it of the .naio i of rotgnt, or
dirty beer,'or ale, or porter,—al . these things
tending to cheat future into ■sp call for more
foo.d than she requires, to imp'Ss 1 on- the stom-
ach more labor than it can perl Jrm, thus lay-
ing the ground for summer fevSrs and dyspep-
sias,' which bring death to thousands' every
year who might have lived to a good old age
bad they simply lotthemselves alone, and like
any other doge, or donkeys, or wiki beasts, had
simply given the stomach-,rest, and waited, for
an appetite.

Tbe lessons for the.spring are, eat
only when yon are hungry, ahd.to the extent
of satisfying an unstimnlated apatite; cat less
of carbonaceous food, such as iTjeata, fats, oils,
syrups, etc., and more cooling A rticles, such as
green salads, vegetables, ber",es, fruits, and
■whatever has'a natural totV'ess'or‘‘acidity,
there being little or no carbonj/r hsat'in them ;

but they contain .as much D»irUnont .as the
system requires.— Hall's Jouii%dof Heallh.

Peace Through; I £at.
—-- '-fi -sGen. Cochrane lifted his alienee' to their

feet in Philadelphia, and received, an ovation
from them in response to bis’declaration that
the peace that the rebels would get from us
would be that which the musket gives to a con-
quered host. He said;

“ .At Chicago there ware in the
livery of War Democrats*. were modest,
for the pressure was upon them-:' A very little
war, they begged of Vafiandig jam, a little will
answer ns. ‘No,’ says Valt todigham, ‘we
want peace—unconditional pea^e!’

“ How is it in the field ? Wren the private
bivouacs in the night, does be; lay to his raus-
keti ‘ we’ll have a little peace ' n the morning?’
If he did, the musket would; I i\too much of a
■ peace’ for him. Do the offii rs talk of a lit-
tle peace? No. They retiraJto the sound of
war, and when they rise ths matin trnmpet
sounds the charge of war/ Phey are there to
fight for their country. The} abhor the uni-
form peace guns'at Chicago. -The war is near-
ly closed. The rebellion is at its last gasp. Its
resources are almost gone, lie Richmond Ex-
aminer says, ‘the enemy is llosing about ns.
Richmond will bo taken!' An officer who sur-
rendered to Sheridan illustrated this. Throw-
ing his. sword at the’feet of the Provost ‘Mar-
shal, he said :

‘ The Confederacy has gone to
,h—ll. The men won’t fight ;neither will I.’
The rebel community is faille? away by piece-
meal, and at last thehead front of the re-

,
bell ion, the Stale'of return to the
Union. And now make pet ;e! All the re-
sources of negotiation'must £ ;st be exhausted,
says Gen. McClellan, before- ke -protract the
war. There will be peace* 1 1 it it will' be that
peace which the nfusket givf i, to a conquered■ host. That peace is now aLjur doors. And
it is now for you to declare Bn your omnipo-
tence that there shall bo no Igace save that at-
tached in glorious ensigns to yoor standards in
the field.” \

Rdrau Ta*e.—What is rai
r ie interesting and

beautiful, especially on a- w ’;m summer day,
than a well developed shade-' reef ' It may oc-
cupy a plcfco by your dwellitf-;, by the wayside
or in the pasture-field; it petisesses the same
noble and picturesque appearance. There is
nothing that adds so much t ■ the prospective-
ness and beauty of a -country
farmhouse—giving it a spiriVsf true liveliness
—as a surrounding of sta£ }y trees. They
may be the elegant maple,t , |e sturdy oak, or
the tall and graceful, elm,,i icasionaUy inter-
spersed with some everglee \ fir, and pine,—
the effect is at once pleasing jnd ennobling in

. its tendency. The lowly cc ,tage of the poor,
- no less than the stately jaal jjion of the rich,

is ornamented and-made jeasant ’by their
■wide-spread and shadowy bp inches. No class
■need be deprived of these cv(>y-day beautifiers
of our home. And we are fe.il to ask, why it is

■ that we see so little interestvnanifested in this
direction. Why are our farmhouses generally
so tare and devoid of trees', Jbliage, and flow-
ers ? Is it that we have noS>te for {he beau-
tiful and picturesque, in hafcafe ?, Or that we
feel no interest in regard lo’tho loveliness and
beauty of our houses .andTjipmes,? This can
not be. There may be a want of cultivated

■ taste among our farmers, by the care-
fully cultivated eye, ih thtie sylvan append-
ages to onr country homes, fAich is apparently

■ too much the case. ■
i . .

Whoever feds pain in hiring a good-char-
acter of his neighbor, will £iel a pleasure in
the reverse ; and'those who 'despair to rise in
distinction by their virtues, * As happy if pthers
can be depressed to a level1 ■ dth themselves.

Cove hero, my dear, to ask you all
about your sister. Now telTfie Iruly, has she
got a beau I" :/

"No, it's'the got; the doctor
! i»y»to." r :

:

WHOLESALE
DR If6 STORE'., -

Prince’s Metallo Paint, vRfircr-i Co’s ‘ChemfcSls,
Thaddens David's, Inks,/ HnM'B&ftttcta, - . j'
Concentrated Medicincr, .Rochester .Patanery and
Cincinnati Wines-and '

'

: ITavoriilgßxtractf,
Brandy, ' Viiii and'Oile, ‘ ,'

Whitewash Dime, ..Edfitoleuin'OU,
Eeroscnelrtunpa,. aia Medicines, .
Patent Medicines, '' School Backs,
Stationery?''l ; : -

*Wall Paper,
Wyoming’Mills Wrap- Window Class,

ping'Paper, Dye Colors,
Furnished at Wholesale'Prices by

W. D TEBBELI,
’ 1 Corning, N. T,

Zlmmermann ■St Go’s.
NATIVE BRANDY A WINES,

FO B

MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES.

CATAWBA BRANDY.
■ THIS BRANDT has been analysed by the Medi-
ical Direct* of the Naval Labratory at Brooklyn,
and substituted for French Brandy, for nse in the
United States Navy. It is alee used and recommend-
ed by Dr. Satterlee,.Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S. Army, in the Hospital of his Department.

DRY CATAWBA WINE.
THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry

Wine. ,1. VC .
V. V V:

. ~S. ‘.V V' ‘

SWEET CATAWBA WINE.
THIS WINE for its mildness is adapted for Inva-

lids and f<jr communion purposes.

Messrs, zimmermann <t co.,'orcmcm-
■ nati ami New York had formerly partnership

with N. Longworth of Cincinnati the'wealthy Native
‘Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
the best of American production, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. D. TEP.IJELL, at Wholesale and Re-
tail, and by Druggists generally.

Corning, it. Y.r Jan. 20,1864-tf, , ;.

fo PROFESSORS OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND
THE MUSICAL PUBLIC GENERALLY.

P. A. WCTOERHAIKIK,
Foreign & American Bluslc Warehouse,

824= BROADWAY,
Having on band the largest stock of Foreign Music
in New York, which he imports from Europe expressly
to meetXhe taste And requirements of the American
lovers of MqsTc, respectfully calls attontiok to the
fact, that he is’now supplying Music of Every Style,
at a reduction of Twenty-Pive to Fifty per cent, less
than any other honse in the United States.

Private Families can be supplied (poet free) by for-
warding tho cash to the above address. Should the
amount of cash forwarded exceed the cost of the
Music, the balance will *bc promptly returned in
postage currency.

Dealers'and Professors should not neglect this op-
portunity 3

* they will bo liberally dealt w^th.
N. B.—Any and every piece of Music (vocal or in-

strumental) published tn Europe or America, will be
supplied tp order, if accompanied by the cash.

*

•Remember the Address,
P.. A. WtJNDERMANN,

Foreign and American Music Warehouse,
S2l Broadway, New York. .

August 31,-ISSi-Sin.

CLAIM AOM€Y.
THE undersigned will promptly prosecute all

claims against the Government for Servicesren-
dered In the Military or Naval Service of the United
States. Chargesreasonable—will advance the legal
necessary fees if desired. No charge if not success-
ful in the application. D. McNAUGHTON.

References ; Hon. Victor Case, I. W. Bellows, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa,, B. B. Strang,
Clymer, Pa., F. Strang, Hector, Pa., 8. H. Beebe,
Harrison, Pa. 1

Westfield, Aug. 24, 1£64.-6mos* l
New Millinery Goods! .

MBS. A. J. SOITELD desires to call the atten-
tion of the Ladies of WellsborO and' vicinity,

.to her New Stock of Spring Millinery Goods, consist-
ing of the latest styles of Bonnets/ Hats, HeadDress-
es, Caps, Ac., and a variety of Trench Flowers, Shell
and Straw Ornaments, the latest novelties in the way
of Trimmings/ Infant’s Hats and Caps, Old ’Ladies’
Dress Caps, Qrcnadein Veils of the newest shades.
Mrs. S. feels particularly grateful for the patronage
of her friends, and would say that she has engaged
one of the best Milliners for the season, and is pre-
pared to repair Straws in the best manner. She is
receiving Goods constantly from New York, and will
keep a good assortment. Her rooms will, be found
hereafter opposite Roy’s Drug Store, in the building
lately occupied by Miss Smith.

Wellaboro, April 13,1864-tf. 1
Robbed from tbo Safe of tbo Co.Bank.

ON Wednesday night, May 25, 1864, thefollowing
described bonds and notes :

1 XT. S. <5-20 coupon bond, 4th series, letter F. No.
14,719, for $6OO. 4

3 U.-S. 5-20rcoupon bonds, 4th series, letter C, Nos.
56,150,81-82, each $5OO.

17 V. S. 5-20 coupon bonds, 4th series, letter F,Nos. 75,879 to 73,895, each $lOO. ’
14 U, S. 5-20 coupon bonds. 4th series, letter M,

Nos. 19,824 to 19,837,each $5O.
3 U. S, 5-20 coupon bonds, 2d series, letter A, Nos.5,804-5-6, each $lOOO. - .
4 U. S.j 5-20 coupon bonds, 83 series, lott'er A, Nos.

3,050-H-.52-53, each $5OO.
Tioga County Bank notes, old issue, s’s, 10’a and

20’b —$5,000. Signed by former officers of the bank,
all punched through centre of-vignette, and had been
retired for three years. No other notes of this bank
had everbeen punched. The public are hereby cau-
tioned against purchasing or taking any of the said
bonds and notes. A. S. TURNER,

,Tioga, May 28,1864. Cashier. .

COWANESQUI: HOtSE,

THIS House which has been open for convenience
of the traveling public for a - ‘number of years,

has lately been newly furnished throughout and fitted
up in ai good style as can befound Inany. Country or
city Hoffel! The Proprietor does not hesitate in say-
ing that there will be no pains spared to add to the
comfort of his guests, and make it a home for them.
The best of stabling for teams; and a good hostler
always in all of which can-be found
one mile east ofKnoxville, Pa.’ ; ~

M, V. PURPLE, Proprietor.Deerfield,’May7 26, 1864.-ly. " -

_•1 -r .

Tioga co. court,-proclamation.—
Whereas, the Hon. Robert G. White, Presidcn-

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Royal Wheeler and Victor Case, Esq.'s, Asso-
ciate Judges in Tioga county, have-issued their pre-
cept, bearing date.Jhd Wih'day. of Sept. 1864, and

to me directed, tor the holding of Orphan’s CourtCourt of Common Pleas, General Quarter Sessions'
and Oyer and Terminer, atWeilsboro, for the Countyof Tioga, on the 4th Monday of Nov., (being the
28th day,) 1864;and to continue two .weeks.,

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices ofthe Peace, and Constables in and for the
county of Tioga, to.appear in their own proper per-
sons, with theirrecords,inquisitions, examinationsand
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in their behalf appertain to be done, and all
witnesses and otherpersons prosecuting in behalf of
the Commonwealth againsf any person' or persons,are
required to be then and there attending, and not to
depart at their peril. Jurors ore'reqnested to bepunc-
tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-ably to notice, ,

. - .
Given under my hand and seal af the SherifTa Office,

• in iWollsboro, the ISthday of Oct. in the yearof our Lord ono thousand eight hundred and silty
foor- H. STOWELL, Jr., Sheriff.

Administrator’ll Notice.
LETTERS of administration having been granted

to the undersigned on the estate of David Close
deceased, notice fs hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlementto . ELEAZER 8. SEELEY, Adm’r.

October 12,1864-CL*

;

QEEING ;

o big crowd on Main Street, hnrry-
k3 ing toward a common center, somebody asked

Where Are lon Going?
The answerwas

11To Bowen’s, No. 1,Union Block I”
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
list arriving from Now York, .

VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought I to myself; you know who hnys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as to give the* purchaser a bargain
too.

' Therefore;if yon wont anything in the lino of

DRY GOODS.
LADIES’ GOODS, -

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, 40.,

GO TO BOWEN’S,
and if yon want

HARDWARE, .

QUEENSWABB,
■ WOODEN-WARE, and
-

- GROCERIES,
atprices yon can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon have Cash, or Batter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,

bring them along, and yon will get

’, Bargains;
and if yon come once, yon will be sure to come twice
—yea, thricc. orhatf-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget tbeplaca:
NO, 1, UNION BLOCK,

• Wellsboro, Jane 1, 1864. JOHN E. BOWEN.

September Ist, 1863*
FROM THIS DATE,

FOR READY MY ONLY I
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SSOES;

Leather,’' Findings, &c,
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

AND FURS.

jQR FRANKLIN SAYS:

/“When you' have anything- to advertise, tell the
public of it in'plain, simple language.”
. I ommauafacturing good custom made Boots and
Shoes which l.will sell at fair prices, and only for
HEADY PAY. Such wcfrk cannot he sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern mado slop-work, but it can
and-will be sold at prices which will enable thc jpur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even, if it chances not to foil in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pa, cash
and a good price.

Boof-Bides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pa, cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cash.- iShop on Main Streetbetween ‘Wilcox’s and
Ballard's.) - O. W. SEARS.

N; B. I can’t give credit, because, to be plain,
haven’t got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9,1563.
Eye and Ear .Institute,

DR. UP DE GRAFF,
OCULIST, AURIST & GEN’L SURGEON,

ELMIRA, If, Y,

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF THEFTS, EAR AND THROAT.

THE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross Eyes,' Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Eutroplon, (inversion of-the eye lid,) and
treats ali forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,'
Sorofuldhs Diseases of the JEye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject.

THE EAR—Treats successfully - Discharges from
the Enr/Noises in tbo Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of thenatural).

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with ,

, CATARRH,
In all Its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—Ho will operate upon
Club Peet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformitiesjfrom Burns,

HERKIA,
Operated upon by a new modo with entire success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
llose,Lip, or any portion of .the.face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Wfllattendto the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving themall
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de.
teetion. They arolnsorted without removing tho old

-.one, or producing pain.W 1
Tho Doctor’s collection of Instruments comprises

all the latcsUmprovemeuts, and is. the largest in the
State. Tho superior advantages he has had in per-
fecting himself in all thatls new and valuable in Snr.
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
the bounds of the profession may, bo expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou.
ses attached to the establishment.

No incurable Caeca received for treatment onopera-
tion*. If a case is incurable, he will be so informed.
- Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, Elmira, N- Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Not. 4,1863.-7y.

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MANSFIELD, TIOOA.CO., PA.

THE Second School Tear will commence on Mon-
day, September 6,1664,

Pnop. F; A. 'ALLEN, for the past six years in
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,hasbeen elected’Principal, and Prof. Fraxk Crosby,
recently of the same institution, has been appointed
to the Professorship of Languages and Literature.Prof, Alles js well known throughout the State as a
gentleman of accurate, scholarship, possessing a prac-ticalexperience of fifteen years As 40“ educator ofteachers. Prof. Crosby possesses the advantage of a
rare and successful experience as a teacher of the va-rious branches which aro'pursued in schools of the
higher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatuswill bo in readiness at the opening of the School
A Gymnasium-will be erected, for Which a valuable

apparatus has already been secured.
Tuition, in advance, per term, $6.00. No extracharges for the languages or mathematics. Boarding

in the hall, or In private families, from $2.50 to $3 00per week. W. C. IIIPLET,Albert Clark, Sec’y. Prea’t Boark ofTrustees.Mansfield, July 20, 1864-ly,

’REVENUE STAMPS.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT- of Revenue Stampsof alt denominations, justreceived at the FirstNational Bank of Wellsboro, in, the Store buildingof C. & J. L. Robinson. Persons wanting Stamns'arerequest to call and got a supply. *

. Wellsboro, May 25, 1864-tf,

P. SEWELL, DENTIST,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.,

IS prepared to operate in all the improvements inthe various departments of filling, extracting in-serting artificial dentures, Ac.
Mansfield, August 10,1864-ly. -

Concentrated lte,for sale at
ROT'S DRUG STORE.

THE TI pGr A CO A (?JT ATO B.
CLEAR m TRACK!

rpßAT:rush to BOLLARD & CO’S STORE
JL moans something!

Of course it docs. It means that
BULLARD & CO’S

NEW STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
are alt the rage, and that abont three-square miles of
people, in and around Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BDl? THEM CHEAP.

& o©B
defy competion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
• FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS. HOSIERY,■ Linens, cambrics, buttons,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—imt why. enumerate? They have'everything
in thp .line of goods that Will be asked for. Come
andsee. 'And then—

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not “cheap as dirt,” because.good goods can’t be sold
for a song nsw-a-days; bat as cheep as any like
quality of goods canbe sold in the country.

* Also,
BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Bepartm’t*
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
ieasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Hoy's Drug Store.

BULLARD 4 CO.
Wolishoro, Juno 1,1864.

& \
V*

Ladies, . 56ce.
THE HEAL VELPAU FEMALE PILL.

' fWAa»AinED Fmarcai.]
rpnESE PltlS, bo celebrated many
X years ago in Paris for the relief of female

irregularities, arid afterward go notorious for
their criminal employment' in the practice of
abortion, are now- offered for sale for the first
time in, America. •_ They have been kept in
comparative obscurity from the fact that the
originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in Paris
of great wealth and strict conscientious prin-
ciples, and has withheld them from general
use, lest they,should be employed for unlawful
purposes. Inovercoming Female Obstructions,
Falling of the Womb, Whites, Green Sick-
ness. Suppression, Retention, or Immoderate
Flow of the Monthly Discharges, they seem
to be truly omnipotent, bursting open the
flood-gates from whatever cause may have

• stopped them; but they are offered to the pub-
lic onlyfor legitimate uses, and all agents are
forbidden to sell them when it is understood
that the object is unlawful. Married ladies
should never take them when there is any
reason to believe themselves pregnant, for
they will be sure to produce amiscarriage.

These pills are entirely safe under all cir-
cumstances, being composed entirely of sub-
stances from the vegetable kingdom.

Each box has the coat of arms for the City
of Paris stamped on the box, with the words
“ TradeMark” inFrench, to counterfeit which
is a misdemeanor, and all persons will he dealt
with according to law.
, as* FuU directions accompany every box.

ladiescan obtain a box sealed from the eyes
of the curious, by inclosing One Dollar and six
post-office stamps to any respectable drug-
gists, or to O. G. STAPLES, General Agent
for.tbs United States, Watertown, N. Y.

Agents, ‘

Mainsbnrg—A. Robbins, M. D.
Mansfield—Wesley Lang. .

*.

Wellsboro—J. A. Key, P. R. Williams.
July 27.1864- ly. , |

O LIIST E 9 s
VEGETABLE EMBBOCATION.

the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
■ Diarrhoea, Bheumatism, SoreThroat, Neural-

gia! Pains in the Side, Sack, or Stomach,
Cramp*, Cuts, Sprains, Burns, Braises, Wounds,
«U*„ etc,; also, for all kinds of WOUNDS on BOSSES.

Try it—lt can not Fail!
TbUpreparation does not contain anypoisonous

minerals or deleterious drags. The numerous cares
that are daily performed by the use of the Vegetable
Embrocation aro -sufficient evidences cf its saper-
esctllent virtues. •

. most pgor.Jffin.rAva, principal op th* utica
XUBICAXs rSSTirpTg.

B. Cusrc: Dear Sir—Having Witnessed the very
beneficialresults from the use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and members of myfamilyIn cases
of Colds,Sore Throat,and Hoarseness, I cheerfully give
yon this testimony to Us worth, and can confidently
recommend it in the above cases from an experimental
knowledge of its efficacy.—Tours very truly,

_
W. XnXLIAHS.

Utica, Jnnt 4,15C1.
Good Nows from Borne—All agree—Sea

what they say. °

TV’a, the undersigned, citizens of Ctica, having need
Clinp’s Vegetable Embrocation in oar families, and find-
ing It a most salutary remedy, can cheerfully rccom-
.mepd It to the public generally, as being an Indispen-
'Sable article for ramlly use. We do not wish to under-
rate, any otherworthy medicine, but can truly say that
wo never before have found on equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would advise every fhmily to keep
a bottle ready for Immediate use.
Mr*. M. A. Hill, Schuyler st. Mrs, J. Crocker, Burnett st
Mrs, Emily Genrln, "

Mrs. E. Gnrawrlght, “

Mr*.Rachel Roberts, Mr*.' A. M. Hlbbs, “

D. Becon. Catharinest. ' D. L. Simmons, “

T. S,Boblnson, Geoesce st. Mrs,M. E. Francis,Blandinast.
Jas. Marsden, Huntington st Jf M. Shepard, Springst
Mr*. Georgd Bancroft, *• Mrs. AT. Wheeler, “

Mrs.Alvlra Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Mrs.Mar? Vaughan, D. Van Volkeuburge, “

Henry Hill,Herickat John Shott. Genesee «t
F. C. Hartwell, ** Jane Davison, Schuyler st
Mr*.J: Walker. “ Bobt T.-Lane, Hnntlngton stMrs, Eliza Shott, Genesee st. Priscilla McCaugbUn, “

Elisabeth Grants. Cathliaest. Margaret .Varsden •*

Sella Simmons, Buroeu st Ann lISII, Varick st
The above names are from well-known respectable

citizen*, and a thousand more names mightbe added,
of whom information can bo had in reference to tho
astonishing cures perfdnned.Prepared and sold, wholesale and ratal! by

. . B. CLINE, 1
NO. 50 KNESK ST.. MARBLE BUCK, UTICA. NX,

and Storekeepers generally.

For Sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa,
January 13,1864,

FARUI FOR SAFE,

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county seat of Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres, 125 cleared, 30

woodland.* The region is remarkably healUag,
Churches, schools Ac., are found in tho village. TFero
is a large and commodious mansion, surrounded by
ornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings large
and convenient, house and barn, supplied by a foun-
tain of running water. It is well suited for a dairy
farm, for raising sheep or hops. Large orchard of
apple and pear trees;.chiefly grafted fruit—about 2(M)
trees. The orchard alone might be made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distant about 12 miles from the TiogaRailroad, which
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at 7$ a. m., take stage at Tioga Station,reach
Wellsboro about noon. Price of the property $5O per
acre—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purchaser.-" Apply to

WM'. E/MORRIS? Harlem R. R. N. T. City.
•. JAMESLOWREY, Wellsboro, Tioga Co. Pa.

JNO. W* GUERNSEY, Tioga, “ “ «

F. K, WRIGHT, Wellsboro, " « “

December 9, .1863-tf,

rpiUHT JARS & largo supply of Glass Jars andJC Bottles, of various patients for preserving fruits,
will be found at Roy's Drag Store* ’

HOSTETTBS’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pureand Poxoerfu} Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral-Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and ail Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
• Bodily Weakness, r whether in-

herent in the system or pro-
duced by Special

Causes.

NoTHnto that Is Dot wholesome,genial and restorative In
Itsnature, enters into the composition of HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
nomineral of an; kind, no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; Lint It is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusivestimulants.

It la well to bo forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes. HOSTETTER’S BIT-
TERS may berelied a safeguard.

In districts Infested with Fever and Ague, It has been
found infallible as a preventive, and irresistible he a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack. escape the scourge; cad thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities in advance, are
cured bya very brief course of this marveloua medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrcqaently restored tohealth within a
few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is mpidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeabletonic; and hence it works won-
ders Incases of Dyspepsia end in less confirmed forms of
Iwdioesixox, Acting as a gentleand painless apperient, as
well ns upon the liver, italso invariably relieves the Coirsn-
pAtiox superinduced by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feebW habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Late-
nt** of Spirits and Fit* of Languor* find prompt ond per
manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point
is moat conclusive, andfrom both sexes.

The agony ofBilioes 1 Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to It, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a gen end tonic, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully appreciatdd* In coses of Constitutional Weak-
ness. Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, It exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, itoperates asa deligbfcfill
Invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed. It op-
erates to re-enforcoand re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it Is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocuous materials, and en-
thely free from the acid element? present more or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
betruly added, deservedly popular with bto intelligent por-
tion of the community, os HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTBTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where, feb3-ly

HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remody for tbe Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

This Medicine Increases the'power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calccrons depositions, and ail Unnatural Enlarge-
mentsare i educed, as well as Pain and Inflammation,

BELMBOLD’S EXTRA CT BTJCBU,
Por Weaknesses arisingrfrom Excesses, Habits ofDissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing symptoms:
' Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling. Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Fain In the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, it allowed to go on, which this medicine
Invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.

Who can say thatthey are not frequently followedby those
“Direful Diseases,”

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
Bux moss willconfess ihs ricobds OF iax Insanx Ast-

iraH.
And Melancholy Deaths hy Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth of.the assertion.
The Constitutiononce ajficted eciik' Organic Weakness, re-

quires the Rid of medicine to strengthen and Invigorate tbe
system,

Which Hsamotn’S EXTRACT BUCHU inrariaity does.
A trial will convince the moat skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES. ‘

In many Affections peculiar tofemales, the ExTracT Buchu
Is unequalled by any otherremedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or Suppression of Custo-
maryevacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of tbe Ute-
rus, Lenchonboo or Whites, Sterility, andfor all complaint*
incident to tbe sex, whether arising from indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OB CHANGE OF LIFE,

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all their stages. IAt little expense. !|
Little or nochange in diet. |
No inconvenience, and no cxpoisure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curingstric-
tures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexuontln this class of diseases, and expelling aU poisons
diseases and worn out matter.

Thousands upon thousands, who have brenihetictcot of
quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be cured in n short
time, have found they were deceived,and that the “POISON’’
has, by the use of “ powerfulastringents.” been driednp in
the system, to break out in an aggravated form,and perhaps
after marriage.

Use HemboM’s Extract Buchu for all affections and di»
eases of the'URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in-male
or female,from whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how long standing. !<

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT RUCHU 13 THE GREAT DIURE-
TIC, and is certain to bare the desired effect iu all disease*
for which it Isrecommended. t

Evidence of the most reliable and (responsiblecharacter
will accompany the medicine.

Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATION3.

CURES GUARANTEED I Advice Gratis!
Address letters for Information to

|U. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist,
104 South Tenth st., below Chestnut, Phila.

HEMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
HEMBOLD’S Drug and ChemicalWarehouse,

194 Broadway, N. T.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “their own” and
“other” articles, on the reputation attained by

Hemhold's Genuine Preparations.
lt 11 Extract Buchu.
“ ■* Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ ** Improved Bose Wash .

' Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Herabold’s
Take noother. Cutout the advertisement and tend for it
and avoid impositionand exposure.

Qnn BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, foi
'VvU which the Highest Market Price in CASH
will be paid. D, P. ROBERTS.
, Wellsboro, April 6, 1864.

TJUTTY A WINDOW GLASS atJtT ROY'S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OF LIMB for preserving CIDER, at
. ROY'S DjRUG STORE.

Soldier*’ Fay Bounty and PensionjAjoncy*
KNOXVILLE. TWOA COUNTY PENXi
Tbs undersigned having been specially license r:be United States Government to procure the

*

Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice tointerested, that he has mad* arrangements with rties in Washington, bj which he is able tort*”Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very short n

M'

and that ha will give particular attentions to all , I’claims that may be bright to him. Being tree's's
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, 4c., 4c u
superior advantage* in this branch of busincs’s s ,
diets entitled to pensions, will find it to their ad»
tags to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville as it’examining surgeon for Tioga County resides’ tliAlso, Judge Case, before whom all application.'t
pensions may be made.

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861 ■any kind of service. Naval or Military, who’ are d :
'°

abled by disease or wounds, are entitled toAll soldiers who serve for two years or duringt*1war, should it sooner close, will be entitled tu suj
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been woundedbattle, whether having served two years elf tbt t*entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers whod”or are killed are entitled to Pensions and {ha {lyBounty. If thora be no widow, then the minor childreu; and if no minor children, then the fathermother, sisters, or brothers ate entitled as shore -

Terms, moderate.
X will be at my office on Monday and Satnrdav ofeach week, to attend to this business. 1

July IS, 1363, ly. M. B. SMITH,
References: XVellsboro, J. F. Donaldson., iWiff Stowell. Addjson, N. T., W. K. Smith, ifathington, D. C., Tucker and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY,
THE undersigned having purchased the wellknown Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. 4 g 3Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles cast ofKnoxville, takea-thie method of informing theiota),,;
tanta of Tioga and adjoining counties that he willmanufacture wool by the yard or on shares to sni*customers, into '

FLANNELS,
CAS3IMEEES,

, DOB-SKINS, s
> , ..

FULL CLOTHS, of all hind).
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired andnew machinery added thereto, also an improved newwheel which will enable him to work the entireu 3.

son. He will pay particular attention to
Roll Cardin? & Cloth Dressing,

which will be done in the neatest possible mannerhaving added one new Roll Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.He would farther say that he baa carried cn the hosi-ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years - hetherefore can warrant all work and satisfy Lis custo-mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, IBR3-ly.

Insurance Agency#
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for TiogaCounty and vicinity.
As the high, character and standing of this Compa-

nygive the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazard of, fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal sharer of the business of the county.-This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $500,000, and ita assests in 1801 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,710 SI.
CHARLES PLATT, . . . Secretary.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, ... President,
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

Philadelphia.
Wm.Bnebler, Central Agent Har-

risburg, Da.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for TiogaCounty, Pa,
July 15, 1863-

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at myestablish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

r Also, Ladies*
B ALWORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cat-
toners- JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

FALL AMD WINTER GOODS!
T. 1,. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF

1 FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

1 DEY GOODS,
LADIES’ DBESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, 4c., Ac.
All of which will be sold VERT LOW for

READY PAT OBIT.
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE.

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,
All persons buying GOODSfor

READY PAY,
Ararespectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nor. 2T, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having bad considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, willattend to all business in that lino
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged.by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me willplease call
oraddress me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford connty,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P, MONRO-

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April I-

GATLIN’S
IMPROVED

Fire and Water Proof Cement
U the best preparation in use for mending broken article*,
such as Glass, China, Crockery, Wood. Leather, Ornaneow,
Stone, Metal, Bone, Ivory,Pearl, Porcelain, in fact, most acy
broken article. Being perfectly white it will sotthe articles. It will stand all climates, and * hen thoroughly
Iry, the part to which it is applied will be aa string aa it
was before broken. Price 25 cell fa per bottle.

I. A. ROY, Agent for Tioga Conoty-
Wellaboro, Angnst 26,1563,

Portable Printing Offices.
! * or the nae of Merchau-^

Afe*' Adipted to the printing o£
Handbill?. Billheads^ Circ J[
tiona accompany each cShj*
enablinga boy ten rear* oU

Circulars aunt free. Spct**
men sheets of Type, Cuts, Ac-, 6 cents. Address

ADAMS* PRESS CO-
-31 Park Row, N. T.j(tad33 J Inc.ln St. Boston, Uses-
January 27,1864-ly.

Family dye :colces at
ROT'S DRUG STORE.

CIDER VINEGAR it
ROT’S DECS STORE.


